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You may have noticed out-of-school-time care is burgeoning. As more families have two working parents,
states and school districts are swooping in to provide supervision of children before and after school,

during school breaks, and during the summer. And, as these programs grow, they continue to adapt to
new approaches of out-of-school learning. Gone are the days of dodge ball and swing sets!

School’s Out: Challenges and Solutions for School-Age Programs will cover all bases of creating a
quality program:

• Creating child-friendly spaces

• Forms of out-of-school-time care

• Planning a vibrant, engaging curriculum

• Standards, credentials, accreditation—
what they are, and how to get them

• Family engagement

• Licensing, regulations, health, safety, risk
management, supervision, and nutrition

School’s Out

• What quality school-age care looks like

• Common issues experienced by schoolage care providers, including behavior
and conflict management

• Roles of the teachers and administrators

The learning doesn’t stop just because school is out!
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Introduction
There are a multitude of programs for school-age children across the country that serve various needs in
each community, from offering affordable care for working families to building and supporting academic
success, health, and fitness to providing recreational activities and enrichment opportunities that nurture
all the development of children. Each program is staffed by a wide variety of professionals, including the
mom of three who is returning to work after her children have grown and the retiree who is hoping to give
back to the community by working with youth.
This book is designed for practitioners who serve children in licensed school-age child-care programs.
However, it’s important to note that school-age care is a segment of a much larger field that includes
before- and after-school programs, summer programming, as well as development and enrichment
programs for youth from ages five to eighteen and for children with special needs up to age twenty-one.
Each chapter begins with a scenario that outlines a challenge often experienced by practitioners from a
wide variety of programs. We will offer tips, suggestions, and solutions through practical examples and
professional recommendations. We particularly want to provide guidance for those who will be starting a
school-age care program. The book is divided into three major sections.
• In the first section, we define high-quality school-age care, including the role of the administrator, and
explore how to develop safe, high-quality school-age programming and curricula based on the interests,
skills, and needs of the individual children.
• In the second section, we review the developmental characteristics of children, including physical
development, social and emotional learning, and cognitive development, and how these characteristics
affect a program.
• The final section highlights opportunities for creating a comprehensive program, including building
behavior skills, developing family partnerships, and providing summer camps.
While our goal is to provide an overview of school-age care and the challenging aspects of caring for
children, this book is not intended as a complete resource guide and cannot cover every situation that
practitioners are likely to face. Practitioners will need additional hands-on training, support, and resources
to succeed.
Welcome to the rewarding field of school-age care!
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